Branded WEB Card (Web-Enabled Business Card)
When your business subscribes to the WEB Card service, all of your employees' outgoing
emails include a true-to-life graphical representation of the same paper business cards
handed out in face-to-face meetings, without increasing the size of the email itself, thus
reinforcing the traditional image and brand identity of your business. WEB Cards
"actively" link back to your web site: with
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If an average employee sends out 30 emails a
4m
day,700 emails get sent out each month by
SlicedFruit.com
every employee. Jusl imagine the level of
branding your company stands to generate
Use the iBar wallet to shop with ease Map
with each outgoing email, and every
forwarded message!

REGISTER
Sign-up and Registration Infrastructure Set"vice (S/MS)
eCode.com offers a complete, turnkey user sign-up process, product registration and
member management solution for companies building membership-based (free or feebased) content, services, e-commerce or other Web sites. Out sourcing the user registration
process to eCode.com helps you stay focused on building your core business competency
while we handle the tedium and responsibility of user registration and sign-up. S/RIS also
allows you effortlessly to track and maintain valuable, always up-to-date member contact
information while reducing implementation times and start-up costs. You don't have to
worry about user privacy issues and you can leverage our scalable infrastructure.

RETAIN
Branded "Sticlq)" Applications (ASP Ser:tices)
eCode.com is an Application Service Provider (ASP) offering Web sites the most popular
types of applications - those that encourage return visits. Once users start accessing their
address book. files.
time and other aspects of
their daily lives on your site,
they will return regularly.
Each of these applications
is fully branded with your
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logo, graphics, and colors

to incorporate your unique
look and feel, thereby
fu rther reinforcing your
brand identity. Branded
applications facilitate
maximum long-term
customer retention, increase
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brand loyalty and customer
satisfaction by providing
valuable solutions that encourage frequent return visits. With eCode, you
increase your traffic, transactions and revenues.
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